
"The graduation-litter" 

 
We wish the graduation-litter best of luck in their new families! 

 
Faraoland Sigi Freud 

Faraoland Melanie Klein 

Faraoland Rorschach 



 
First ones out were Faraoland Rorschach who moved to the family Carenstam-Cram in Södertälje 

and 

Faraoland Melanie Klein who moved to the family Almgren i Kållered. Faraoland Sigi Freud will 

shortly move to the southern parts of Europe ;-) We wish you loads of happiness! Best wishes also 

from daddy Viking and mummy Ambi's family Addenbrooks. 

The puppies are now 5,5 weeks old! 

 
Faraoland Sigi Freud 

Faraoland Melanie Klein 

Faraoland Rorschach 



 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

  



The puppies are here! ~ 08-06-2011 ~  

The 8th of June we welcomed the graduation-litter. Ambi is a terrific mother and is taking very 

good care of her little ones. All three possible colours of this combination are represented in the 

litter; one black/white male, one red/white male and one brindle bitch. Since they are only three 

there is plenty of food and they grow fast. Here we present the first official pictures. Welcome to 

the world! 

 



 
 

 

Sometimes, even at Faraoland, unplanned things occur in life. Puppies expected this June! "Viking" 

and "Ambi" made their own decision at home of the Addenbrook family and again they will become 

proud parents. 

 
Viking is the Top Basenji - Stud dog four year in a row. Due to this he has proven himself as top 



producer with both good looks and above all very pleasant temperaments. During his short show 

career Viking was enormously successful with titles as Top Basenji of the Year, BIS at specialties 

(both as a puppy and as an adult), BIS-puppy several times at SKK, with group placements and as 

a result an invitation to Champion of Champions. Know more about Viking here. 

 
Also Ambi has very famous kids in the show ring, where most of them are champions. Ambi herself 

entered the show ring with her beautiful self and became a show champion easily. Know more 

about Ambi here. 

We are now looking forward with excitement of this unique line breeding, on US Ch Candu's Rocket 

Man. A new contribution in this combination is the well known Klassic-lines. Hopefully this 

combination will give us eyecatching basenjis with powerful movements and fantastic 

temperaments. Expected colours are red&white, black/white and brindle. Welcome to contact us 

Helena and Cilla for further information. 

Health 

SE Ch SE V-05 SBIS BISS Faraoland Viking of 
Venture 

 
Fanconi-test: probably clear 

Hips: A (excellent) 
Eye exam: normal, minor PPM (2008) 

SE Ch Ambient Colour 
Loango  

 
Fanconi-test: probably clear 
Eye exam: normal (2008) 

 

  



Pedigree of the puppies  

Ch Faraoland Viking of 
Venture 

Ch Mandela Free Out of 
Africa  

Ch Candu's Rocket Man  

Ch Jungle Bell Out of 
Africa  

Ch Faraoland Lucia Out of 
Africa 

Ch Hot Stuff Out of Africa  

Ch Faraoland Nile Wild 
Bambuti  

Ch 
Ambient Colour Loango 

Ch Faraoland Victory and 
Freedom  

Ch Mandela Free Out of 
Africa  

Ch Faraoland Lucia Out of 
Africa 

Ch Klassic's A Star In 
Stripes  

Ch Klassic's Eye of the 
Tiger  

Ch Klassic's Miss Devious 

 


